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Abstract
The problem of scheduling groups of jobs on a single machine under the group technology assumption is studied. Jobs of the
same group are processed contiguously and a sequence independent setup time precedes the processing of each group. All jobs
have a common fixed due date, which can be either unrestrictively large or restrictively small. The objective is to minimize the total
weighted earliness–tardiness. Properties of optimal solutions are established, and dynamic programming algorithms are derived to
solve several special cases of this problem. Computational experiments show that the algorithms can easily solve problems with
500 groups of jobs and each group has 10 to 50 jobs on a standard PC.
c© 2008 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Group technology (GT) is an approach to manufacturing and engineering management that seeks to achieve
the efficiency of high-volume production by exploiting similarities of different products and activities in their
production/execution. With respect to part manufacturing, the main idea of GT is to identify similar parts and classify
them into groups to take advantage of their similarities. After the parts are classified into groups, cells of machines
are configured and are dedicated to the production of specific groups of parts.
Studies of GT were originated by Mitrofanov [16] and Opitz [18]. Numerous manufacturing companies have
taken advantage of GT to improve productivity and competitiveness, see, for example, Ham, Hitomi and Yoshida [8],
Wemmerlo¨v and Hyer [24], Tatikonda and Wemmerlo¨v [22], Hadjinicola and Ravi Kumar [5], and Gunasekaran et al.
[4]. The first publications on scheduling in group technology environments are due to Petrov [19], and Yoshida,
Nakamura and Hitomi [25].
Note that GT approach does not allow group splittings. In a more general batching approach, each group can
be partitioned into two or more batches processed separately. A recent review of batch scheduling models and the
corresponding results is given by Potts and Kovalyov [20].
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The problem of scheduling groups of jobs under the GT assumption on a single machine can be formulated as
follows. There are n independent and non-preemptive jobs available at time zero to be scheduled for processing on a
single machine. The jobs are a priori partitioned into G,G ≥ 2, groups such that jobs of the same group have similar
machine setup requirements. All jobs of the same group must be processed contiguously on the machine. No group
can be split into subgroups to be processed separately. Since the nature of the jobs and groups is immaterial in this
study, we use numbers f = 1, . . . ,G to denote the groups and a pair of numbers ( f, j) to denote the j th job of group
f, j = 1, . . . , n f , where n f is the number of jobs of group f, f = 1, . . . ,G. It is clear that∑Gf=1 n f = n. Each job
( f, j) has a processing time p( f, j), and two weights α( f, j) and β( f, j) indicating its relative importance with respect to
earliness and tardiness penalties, to be described below. All jobs have a common fixed due date d. The processing of
each group f is preceded by a sequence independent setup time s f . No job can be processed by the machine while a
setup is being performed. All numerical data are assumed to be non-negative integers.
Given a schedule, letC( f, j) denote the completion time of job ( f, j). It is assumed that a job completes immediately
when its processing is finished. The objective is to find a schedule that minimizes the total weighted earliness–tardiness∑
(α( f, j)E( f, j) + β( f, j)T( f, j)), where E( f, j) = max{0, d − C( f, j)} and T( f, j) = max{0,C( f, j) − d} are earliness and
tardiness, respectively, of job ( f, j). Here and below each summation is assumed to be taken over all jobs if it is not
stated otherwise. The objective function is non-regular, which is in contrast to a regular function that is non-decreasing
in the job completion times.
It is easy to see that for any optimal schedule, the machine has no idle time between the jobs. Therefore, we
characterize a schedule by its start time and the job sequence, which is described by the processing order of the
groups and the processing order of the jobs within each group.
There exist results on group scheduling problems with regular objective functions. They are reviewed by Potts and
Van Wassenhove [21], and Liaee and Emmons [14]. Results not covered by these reviews can be found in Kovalyov
and Tuzikov [13], Janiak and Kovalyov [9], Liu and Yu [15] and Janiak et al. [11]. Group scheduling problems with
regular objective functions and resource dependent setup and processing times were studied by Ng et al. [17] and
Janiak et al. [10].
On the other hand, there exist results on scheduling with earliness and tardiness penalties but without grouping of
jobs, see Baker and Scudder [1], Kanet and Sridharan [12] and Chu et al. [2] for reviews. We are aware of only the
paper by Webster [23] in which batch scheduling problems with total weighted earliness–tardiness objectives were
studied. Each group can be split into subgroups (batches) allowed to be scheduled separately in his model. Webster
provided strong NP-hardness proofs for various cases when the groups are processed by several identical parallel
machines.
In Section 2, we establish some properties of an optimal solution for the general problem and computational
complexities of several special cases with equal job parameters. Dynamic programming algorithms for the cases of
an unrestricted due date and a restricted due date are developed in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. The due date d is
called restricted if d <
∑G
f=1(s f +
∑n f
j=1 p( f, j)). Otherwise, it is unrestricted. The performance of the algorithms is
evaluated in Section 5. The paper concludes with a summary of the results and directions for future research.
2. Properties of an optimal solution and complexities of special cases
It is convenient to introduce some terminology at this juncture. Given a schedule, a job is called early if it is
completed by d . Otherwise, it is tardy. A group is called early if all its jobs are early. A group is called tardy if its
setup starts at or after d . A job is called straddling if it starts before d and completes after d. Similarly, a group is
straddling if its setup starts before d and its last job completes after d.
Calculate group processing times P f = ∑n fj=1 p( f, j), and group weights A f = ∑n fj=1 α( f, j) and B f =∑n f
j=1 β( f, j), f = 1, . . . ,G. The jobs of the same group are said to be in the longest α (β)-weighted processing
time LAPT (LBPT) order if they are sequenced in non-increasing order of the ratios p( f, j)/α( f, j) (p( f, j)/β( f, j)).
The groups are said to be in the LAPT(LBPT) order if they are sequenced in non-increasing order of the ratios
(s f + P f )/A f ((s f + P f )/B f ). The SAPT (SBPT) order for jobs and groups is similarly defined by reversing the
corresponding LAPT (LBPT) order.
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Lemma 1. Any optimal schedule is V -shaped such that early groups, jobs of the same early group, and early jobs of
the straddling group are sequenced in the LAPT order. Furthermore, tardy groups, jobs of the same tardy group, and
tardy jobs of the straddling group are sequenced in the SBPT order.
Proof. Consider an optimal schedule S∗ for which the statement of the lemma is not true. In this case, a pairwise
interchange of early groups, tardy groups, jobs of the same early or tardy group, early jobs of the straddling group and
tardy jobs of the straddling group can be applied to prove that there is a contradiction.
Consider, for example, two adjacent early groups f and g sequenced in this order in S∗. Assume that (s f +
P f )/A f < (sg+Pg)/Ag , or equivalently, (s f+P f )Ag < (sg+Pg)A f . Interchange groups f and g. Only the earliness
of the jobs from f and g are changed. The total weighted earliness of jobs from g is increased by (s f + P f )Ag and
total weighted earliness of jobs from f is decreased by (sg + Pg)A f . Therefore, the change in the objective function
is (s f + P f )Ag − (sg + Pg)A f < 0, which contradicts our assumption about the optimality of S∗. 
Lemma 2. If the due date is unrestricted, then there exists an optimal schedule in which a job or a setup completes at
d. If the due date is restricted, then there exists an optimal schedule in which either a job or a setup completes at d,
or the schedule starts at time zero.
Proof. Consider an optimal schedule S∗ that does not satisfy the statement of the lemma. Then the schedule starts
at a time δ0 > 0, and one of the following two cases occurs: (1) some job ( f, j) straddles the due date so that
d − C0( f, j) = δ1 > 0,C( f, j) − d = δ2 > 0 and δ1 + δ2 = p( f, j), where C0( f, j) is the start time of job ( f, j), or (2)
a setup time for some group f straddles the due date so that d − I 0f = δ1 > 0, I f − d = δ2 > 0 and δ1 + δ2 = s f ,
where I 0f and I f are the start and completion times of the setup for group f , respectively.
In any of the above two cases, construct two schedules S1 and S2 by shifting the original schedule δ1 time units
to the right and δ3 = min{δ0, δ2} time units to the left, respectively, on the time axis. Both new schedules satisfy
the statement of the lemma. Denote by F∗, F1 and F2 the total weighted earliness–tardiness for S∗, S1 and S2,
respectively. Let A∗ (B∗) be the summation of α( f, j) for early jobs (summation of β( f, j) for tardy jobs) in the original
schedule S∗. Then, we have F1 = F∗ − A∗δ1 + B∗δ1 and F2 = F∗ + A∗δ3 − B∗δ3. If A∗ ≥ B∗, then F1 ≤ F∗ and
S1 is an optimal schedule. Otherwise, F2 ≤ F∗ and S2 is an optimal schedule. 
It follows from Lemmas 1 and 2 that, in the case of an unrestricted due date or a restricted due date and the schedule
starting later than time zero, the problem reduces to finding a straddling group, if any, a partition of this group into two
subgroups of early and tardy jobs, and a partition of the set of the remaining groups into two subsets of early and tardy
groups. If the due date is restricted and the schedule starts at time zero, a straddling job, if any, must additionally be
specified. Therefore, the problem can be solved in an exponential time by enumerating the corresponding partitions.
It is known from the literature that the problem is NP-hard, and solvable in pseudopolynomial time when there is
one group, setup time is equal to zero and one of the following conditions is satisfied.
(1) The due date is unrestricted and α( f, j) = β( f, j) for all ( f, j). This result is due to Hall and Posner [7].
(2) The due date is restricted and α( f, j) = β( f, j) = 1 for all ( f, j). This result is due to Hall, Kubiak and Sethi [6].
These results apply for the case of one group and non-zero setup time s because an equivalent problem with zero
setup time is obtained by resetting the due date, d := d − s.
We now consider some special cases in which each group contains identical jobs.
Theorem 1. If α( f, j) = β( f, j) = γ f , s f = 0, p( f, j) = p f = 1 for f = 1, . . . ,G, j = 1, . . . , n f , and there
are at least two distinct values γ f , then the problem is NP-hard regardless of whether the due date is restricted or
unrestricted.
Proof. We use a reduction from the NP-complete problem PARTITION (Garey and Johnson [3]):
Given positive integers h1, . . . , hk and H such that
∑k
f=1 h f = 2H , is there a subset X ⊂ K = {1, . . . , k} such
that
∑
f ∈X h f = H?
Construct an instance of the scheduling problem in which there are k + 1 groups 0, 1, . . . , k with zero setup times.
Define y = H2 + H. Group 0 consists of a single job with unit processing time and weights α0 = β0 = y + 1. The
parameters of the remaining k groups are α f = β f = 1, p f = 1 and n f = h f , f = 1, . . . , k. If the due date is
restricted, then d = H + 1. If it is unrestricted, then d = 2H + 1. The threshold value (upper bound) for the total
weighted earliness–tardiness is y.
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If PARTITION has a solution X , then we construct schedule S in which the job of group 0 completes at d, groups
from X are early and groups from Y = K \ X are tardy. Early and tardy groups are sequenced arbitrarily. It is easy to
see that in case of a restricted due date the schedule starts at time zero.
The contribution of group 0 to the objective function is equal to
∑
f ∈X h f . If group f, f ≥ 1, is early, then
its contribution to the objective function is
∑
g≺ f hgh f + h f (h f − 1)/2, and if it is tardy, then its contribution is∑
f≺g hgh f + h f (h f + 1)/2, where g ≺ f means that group g is scheduled before f on the time axis. For the set of
jobs Z = X or Z = Y , we have(∑
f ∈Z
h f
)2
=
∑
f ∈Z
h2f + 2
∑
g, f ∈Z ,g≺ f
hgh f .
Then the contribution of all early groups (including group 0) to the objective function is(∑
f ∈X
h f
)2/
2−
∑
f ∈X
h2f
/
2+
∑
f ∈X
h f (h f − 1)
/
2+
∑
f ∈X
h f =
(∑
f ∈X
h f
)2/
2+
∑
f ∈X
h f
/
2
and the contribution of all tardy groups to the objective function is(∑
f ∈Y
h f
)2/
2+
(∑
f ∈Y
h f
)/
2.
The total weighted earliness–tardiness for S is(∑
f ∈X
h f
)2/
2+
(∑
f ∈Y
h f
)2/
2+
(∑
f ∈X
h f +
∑
f ∈Y
h f
)/
2 = H2 + H = y.
If the constructed instance of the scheduling problem has a solution with a value not exceeding y, then the job of
group 0 must complete at d . In this solution, let X and Y be the sets of early and tardy groups, respectively, from the
set K . We must have(∑
f ∈X
h f
)2/
2+
(∑
f ∈Y
h f
)2/
2+ H ≤ y = H2 + H.
Assume that
∑
f ∈X h f = H + δ, where δ ∈ {−H,−H + 1, . . . , H}. Then we obtain
[(H + δ)2 + (H − δ)2]/2 = H2 + δ2 ≤ H2.
The latter inequality has a solution only for δ = 0. Therefore,∑ f ∈X h f = H , as required. 
The strong NP-hardness of the problem with identical jobs within each group, where α( f, j) = α f , β( f, j) = β f and
p( f, j) = p f for all ( f, j), is an open question.
Remark 1. The above statement and the statement of Theorem 1 assume that we know in advance that the jobs are
identical and use this information to concisely encode each instance of the corresponding special case by storing at
most 2G numbers: α f and n f , f = 1, . . . ,G. Alternatively, instances of the special case can be encoded as instances
of the general problem. In this case, computational complexity of the special case and the general problem coincide.
Let us consider a more restrictive case in which all setup times are zero, all processing times are equal to p > 0
and α( f, j) = α, β( f, j) = β for all ( f, j). In this case, the grouping aspect plays no role and the problem is to schedule
n identical jobs around a common due date. This special case was not studied in the literature. However, it is common
in practice, especially in mass production. We show that it is solvable in a constant time.
If the due date is unrestricted, then an optimal schedule is fully characterized by the number x of early jobs. Given
such a number, calculate the total weighted earliness–tardinessWET(x) of the corresponding schedule:
WET(x)
p
= α x(x − 1)
2
+ β (n − x)(n − x + 1)
2
= α + β
2
x2 −
(
α + β
2
+ βn
)
x + β
2
(n2 + n).
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If x is an arbitrary real number, then the minimum of the above function is achieved for x0 = nβ/(α + β) + 1/2.
Denote the optimal number of early jobs as x∗. Then x∗ = bx0c or x∗ = min{n, dx0e}.
If the due date is restricted, then an optimal schedule is either determined by x∗ with value WET(x∗) (case 1) or it
is the schedule started at time zero (case 2). Let us calculate the objective function value for case 2. First find integers
k and δ such that d = kp + δ, 0 ≤ δ ≤ p − 1. Then calculate the corresponding total weighted earliness–tardiness
WET(k, δ) = α[δk + pk(k − 1)/2] + β[(p − δ)(n − k)+ p(n − k)(n − k − 1)/2].
An optimal solution corresponds to the minimum ofWET(x∗) and WET(k, δ).
3. Unrestricted due date
Assume that d ≥∑Gf=1(s f +∑n fj=1 p( f, j)) and β( f, j) = rα( f, j), r > 0, for all ( f, j).
Given a schedule, we call a group d-group if it is the straddling group or the last early group or the first tardy group.
Consider the problem in which group h∗ is fixed to be the d-group. Denote an optimal solution to this problem as Sh∗ .
It is clear that S∗ = Sh∗ for some h∗ = 1, . . . ,G.
Renumber the groups such that G = h∗ and renumber the groups excluding group h∗ in the LAPT order such
that (s1 + P1)/A1 ≥ · · · ≥ (sG−1 + PG−1)/AG−1. Renumber the jobs of each group f in the LAPT order such that
p( f,1)/α( f,1) ≥ p( f,2)/α( f,2) ≥ · · · ≥ p( f,n f )/α( f,n f ), f = 1, . . . ,G.
We developed two dynamic programming algorithms, denoted A1(h∗) and A2(h∗), to find Sh∗ . In Algorithm
A1(h∗), total weight of early jobs is used as state variable, and in algorithm A2(h∗), total setup and processing time
in the interval [0, d] is used as state variable.
Let us describe Algorithm A1(h∗) in more detail. In this algorithm, groups excluding the d-group h∗ are assigned
to partial schedules in the LAPT order 1, . . . ,G − 1. Then the jobs of the d-group are assigned. An LAPT sequence
of early groups is constructed forwards, followed by early jobs of the d-group. An SBPT = SAPT sequence of tardy
groups is constructed backwards, preceded by tardy jobs of the d-group.
Given a partial schedule, denote by x the total weight of early jobs. Suppose that groups 1, . . . , f − 1, where
f ≤ G − 1, have been assigned to a partial schedule. Denote Mg = ∑gh=1∑nhj=1 α(h, j), g = 1, . . . ,G, and set
M = MG . It is easy to see that r(M f−1 − x) is the total weight of tardy jobs in the schedule. There are two
possibilities for scheduling group f . First assume that group f is added to the end of the sequence of early groups.
Then the contribution of this group to the total weighted earliness is
∆E ( f ) = (s f + P f )x + α( f,1) p( f,2) + (α( f,1) + α( f,2))p( f,3) + · · ·
+ (A f − α( f,n f ))p( f,n f ) := (s f + P f )x + V (1)f .
This contribution depends only on group f and on the total weight of early jobs assigned so far. Now assume that
group f is added to the beginning of the sequence of tardy groups. Then the contribution of this group to the total
weighted tardiness is
∆T ( f ) = r [(s f + P f )(M f−1 − x)+ A f (s f + p( f,n f ))+ (A f − α( f,n f ))p( f,n f−1)
+ (A f − α( f,n f ) − α( f,n f−1))p( f,n f−2) + · · · + α( f,1) p( f,1)] := V (2)f − r(s f + P f )x .
This contribution also depends only on group f and the total weight of early jobs assigned so far. Values V (1)f and
V (2)f , f = 1, . . . ,G, can be calculated in O(n) time prior to the execution of the algorithm.
After the groups 1, 2, . . . ,G − 1 have been assigned, we have to assign the setup for the d-group. There are three
cases to consider: (1) the setup completes at d , (2) it starts at d, and (3) it completes strictly before d. Recall that
G = h∗. In cases (1) and (2), all jobs of group G are tardy. In these cases, the contributions of group G to the
objective function are ∆T (G) = sGx + V (2)G − (AG + rMG−1)sG − r PGx and ∆T (G) = V (2)G − r(sG + PG)x ,
respectively. In case (3), the contribution of the setup to the objective function is ∆E (sG) = sGx .
Let groups 1, . . . ,G−1 and jobs (G, 1), (G, 2), . . . , (G, j−1) of the d-group be assigned, 1 ≤ j ≤ nG . Job (G, j)
is added either to the end of the sequence of early jobs or to the beginning of the sequence of tardy jobs. In this case,
the contributions of job (G, j) to the total weighted earliness and total weighted tardiness are ∆E (G, j) = p(G, j)x
and ∆T (G, j) = p(G, j)(MG−1 + A( j)G − x)r , respectively, where A( j)G =
∑ j
i=1 α(G,i), j = 1, . . . , nG .
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In Algorithm A1(h∗), we recursively compute values F0f (x), f = 1, . . . ,G − 1, and F j (x), j = 1, . . . , nG . At
the beginning, we do not assign jobs of the d-group and F0f (x) is the minimum total weighted earliness–tardiness,
provided that groups 1, . . . , f are scheduled and the total weight of early jobs is x . After F0G−1(x) has been calculated,
we assign the setup for the d-group G = h∗. If this setup starts or completes at d, the corresponding complete schedule
is constructed. If the setup completes strictly before d , then we assign jobs of the d-group and F j (x), j = 1, . . . , nG ,
is the minimum total weighted earliness–tardiness, provided that all groups 1, . . . ,G − 1 are scheduled, the setup for
the d-group is assigned to be completed strictly before d, jobs (G, 1), (G, 2), . . . , (G, j) are scheduled, and the total
weight of early jobs is x . A formal description of the algorithm is given below.
Algorithm A1(h∗)
Step 1. (Initialization) Renumber groups such that G = h∗. Renumber jobs of each group f in the LAPT order
such that p( f,1)/α( f,1) ≥ · · · ≥ p( f,n f )/α( f,n f ), f = 1, . . . ,G. Calculate P f , A f , f = 1, . . . ,G.
Renumber the groups excluding the d-group G = h∗ in the LAPT order such that (s1 + P1)/A1 ≥ · · · ≥
(sG−1 + PG−1)/AG−1. Calculate V (1)f , V (2)f ,M f , f = 1, . . . ,G, and A( j)G , j = 1, . . . , nG . Set F00 (0) = 0
and F0f (x) = ∞ for ( f, x) 6= (0, 0).
Step 2. (Recursion for groups) For f = 1, . . . ,G − 1 and x = 0, 1, . . . ,M f , compute
F0f (x) = min{F0f−1(x − A f )+ (s f + P f )(x − A f )+ V (1)f , F0f−1(x)+ V (2)f − r(s f + P f )x}.
If the above minimum is reached on the first component, then in the corresponding partial schedule, group
f is assigned to the end of the sequence of early groups. Otherwise, it is assigned to the beginning of the
sequence of tardy groups.
Step 3. (Assigning setup for the d-group) For x = 0, 1, . . . ,MG−1, compute
F0(x) = min{F0G−1(x)+ sGx + V (2)G − r(AG + MG−1)sG − r PGx,
F0G−1(x)+ V (2)G − r(sG + PG)x}.
If this minimum is reached on the first component, then in the corresponding complete schedule, the setup
for group G = h∗ finishes at d. Otherwise, it starts at d. In either case, an optimal schedule for jobs in the
d-group is known: they are sequenced in the SBPT = SAPT order.
For x = 0, 1, . . . ,MG−1, calculate F0(x) = F0G−1(x) + sGx . In this case, the setup for group G = h∗
completes strictly before d and we shall determine an optimal schedule for jobs in this group in Step 4. Set
F j (x) = ∞ for j = 1, . . . , nG and x > MG−1.
Step 4. (Recursion for jobs of the d-group) For j = 1, . . . , nG and x = 0, 1, . . . ,MG−1 + A( j)G , compute
F j (x) = min{F j−1(x − α(G, j))+ p(G, j)(x − α(G, j)), F j−1(x)+ p(G, j)(MG−1 + A( j)G − x)r}.
If the above minimum is reached on the first component, then in the corresponding partial schedule, job
(G, j) is assigned to the end of the sequence of early jobs. Otherwise, it is assigned to the beginning of the
sequence of tardy jobs.
Step 5. (Solution) Calculate optimal solution value
Fh∗ = min{FnG (x), F0(x0) | x = 1, 2, . . . ,MG , x0 = 0, 1, . . . ,MG−1}
and backtrack to find the corresponding schedule Sh∗ . 
Let us estimate the running time of Algorithm A1(h∗). Assume that all LAPT sequences of jobs for each group and
the LAPT sequence of all groups are constructed. Then Step 1 requires O(n) time. In iteration f, f = 1, . . . ,G − 1,
of Step 2, the number of different values of state variable x does not exceed M f + 1 ≤ M − Ah∗ + 1. In Step 3, the
number of different values of x does not exceed MG−1 + 1. In iteration j, j = 1, 2, . . . , nh∗ , of Step 4, the number
of different values of x does not exceed MG−1 + A( j)h∗ ≤ M . The recursive equations in Steps 2–4 can be solved in
a constant time. Then, the running time of Algorithm A1(h∗) can be given as O(G(M − Ah∗) + nh∗M). The space
requirement of this algorithm is determined by the backtracking procedure, which needs as many memory units as the
the number of states. Therefore, the space requirement is O(G(M − Ah∗)+ nh∗M) as well.
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Since an optimal schedule S∗ coincides with Sh∗ for some h∗ = 1, . . . ,G, the problem of minimizing the total
weighted earliness–tardiness with β( f, j) = rα( f, j) can be solved in O(G2M + nM) time. When there is one group,
i.e., G = 1, the time complexity reduces to O(nM). Recall that M is the summation of all weights α( f, j). Therefore,
the problem with proportional weights is not strongly NP-hard. The strong NP-hardness of the problem with arbitrary
α( f, j) and β( f, j) is an open question even if there is one group.
Note that the algorithm presented above can be modified to solve the problem with weights α( f, j) = α and
β( f, j) = β for all ( f, j). In this case, the state variable x will represent the number of early jobs in the current
schedule. The problem with weights α( f, j) = α and β( f, j) = β can be solved in O(G2n + n2) time. Webster [23]
indicates that the computational complexity of minimizing
∑
(E( f, j) + T( f, j)) on a single machine is unknown when
group splittings are allowed. We have shown that this problem is polynomially solvable when group splittings are not
allowed.
To save paper space, we do not describe algorithm A2(h∗) with total setup and processing time being a state
variable. This algorithm requires O(GPh∗ + nh∗D) time and memory, where D is the sum of all setup and processing
times.
The problem of minimizing the total weighted earliness–tardiness with β( f, j) = rα( f, j) for all ( f, j) can be solved
by running A2(h∗) for h∗ = 1, . . . ,G and choosing the best schedule Sh∗ . Hence, this problem can be solved in
O(G2D + nPmax) time, where Pmax = max{P f | f = 1, . . . ,G}.
4. Restricted due date
Assume that d <
∑G
f=1(s f +
∑n f
j=1 p( f, j)), α( f, j) = α f and β( f, j) = rα f , r > 0, for f = 1, . . . ,G, j =
1, . . . , n f . It follows from Lemma 2 that there are two cases to consider:
(i) some job or setup completes at d and
(ii) the schedule starts at time zero.
In case (i), algorithm A2(h∗), h∗ = 1, . . . ,G, can be modified to solve the problem. All we need is to eliminate
partial solutions, for which the total processing and setup time in the interval [0, d] exceeds d. In this case, the problem
can be solved in O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax}) time.
Consider case (ii). In this case, the problem in which group h∗ is fixed to be the d-group can be solved by the
following dynamic programming Algorithm A3(h∗). Assume without loss of generality that sh∗ < d. Otherwise, all
the jobs are tardy and the problem can be solved trivially.
Let the groups be renumbered such that G = h∗, groups 1, . . . ,G − 1 be in the LAPT order, and jobs within each
group be renumbered in the LAPT order. In A3(h∗), groups are assigned to partial schedules in the order 1, . . . ,G−1.
Early groups are assigned from time zero onwards and tardy groups are assigned from time D backwards, where D
is the total setup and processing time for all groups. We recursively compute the function Ψ f (z) that is the minimum
total weighted earliness–tardiness, subject to groups 1, . . . , f are scheduled and the total setup and processing time
for early groups is equal to z. Calculate R f = ∑ fg=1(sg + Pg), f = 1, . . . ,G − 1. The total setup and processing
time for tardy groups is equal to R f − z. We require z ≤ d and R f − z ≤ D− d, or equivalently d − D f+1 ≤ z ≤ d,
where D f+1 =∑Gg= f+1(sg + Pg).
Calculate z0 = max{0, d − DG}. After groups 1, . . . ,G − 1 have been assigned and values ΨG−1(z), z =
z0, z0+1, . . . , d, have been calculated, we schedule jobs of group h∗. If z+ sh∗ ≥ d, then all jobs of the d-group will
be tardy and we can compute the total weighted earliness–tardiness for the complete schedule. If z < d − sh∗ , then
the setup for the d-group completes before d and at least one job of the d-group is early or straddling. In this case,
the problem reduces to optimal scheduling jobs of group h∗ assuming that the schedule starts at time zero and the due
date is d − z − sh∗ .
Consider the single group problem of minimizing
∑n
j=1(αE j+βT j ) for jobs 1, . . . , n, subject to the restricted due
date d <
∑n
j=1 p j and the schedule starting at time zero. Hall, Kubiak and Sethi [6] presented algorithms EVS and
TVS to solve this problem for the case α = β = 1. These algorithms are based on lemmas analogous to Lemmas 1
and 2 and the following lemma.
Given an optimal schedule, let v, emin and tmin denote the straddling job or job completed at d , its immediate
predecessor and immediate successor, respectively.
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Lemma 3. For each optimal schedule, pv ≤ max{pemin, ptmin}.
Hall, Kubiak and Sethi [6], p. 849, proved this lemma for α = β = 1. Their proof can easily be modified for α 6= β.
Proof. Assume that pv > max{pemin, ptmin} for an optimal schedule. Following [6], consider three cases which are
the only possible ones.
Case 1. Cv = d . Then v is early and pv ≤ pemin by Lemma 1.
Case 2. Cv = d + L , 0 < L < pv , where αpv ≥ (α + β)L .
Case 3. Cv = d + L , 0 < L < pv , where αpv < (α + β)L .
In case 2, interchange jobs v and emin, and in case 3, interchange jobs v and tmin. Let C ′j denote the completion
time of job j after an interchange of jobs has been done and let ∆ denote the corresponding change in the objective
function. We show that ∆ < 0, which proves the lemma. There are only the following cases to consider. In case 2:
2A. C ′v < d . Then ∆ = α[(pemin − L)− (pv − L)] = α(pemin − pv) < 0.
2B. C ′v = d . Then ∆ = 0− α(pv − L) = α(L − pv) < 0.
2C. C ′v > d . Then ∆ = β(L − pemin)− α(pv − L) = (α + β)L − αpv − βpemin < 0.
In case 3:
3A. C ′tmin > d . Then ∆ = β[ptmin − (pv − L)− L] = β(ptmin − pv) < 0.
3B. C ′tmin = d . Then ∆ = β(0− L) < 0.
3C. C ′tmin < d . Then ∆ = α[(pv − L)− pemin] − βL = αpv − (α + β)L − αpemin < 0. 
After Lemma 3 has been proved, algorithmsEVS andTVS can easily be modified to solve the single group problem
for the case α 6= β. Denote an algorithm which chooses the best schedule from those constructed by the modifications
of EVS and TVS as ABS.
Consider the problem of optimal scheduling group h∗, provided that this group starts at time zero and its jobs have
due date t. In this case, denote the contribution of group h∗ to the objective function delivered by algorithm ABS as
ψh∗(t). Algorithm ABS runs in O(nh∗ t) time.
Algorithm A3(h∗)
Step 1. (Initialization) Renumber groups such that G = h∗. Renumber jobs of each group f in the LPT order such
that p( f,1) ≥ · · · ≥ p( f,n f ) and calculate P f , f = 1, . . . ,G. Renumber the groups excluding the d-group
G = h∗ in the LAPT order such that (s1 + P1)/(α1n1) ≥ · · · ≥ (sG−1 + PG−1)/(αG−1nG−1). Calculate
D f , R f and
H (1)f = α f [dn f + p( f,n f )(n f − 1)+ p( f,n f−1)(n f − 2)+ · · · + p( f,2)],
H (2)f = rα f [n f (D f+1 − d + s f + p( f,n f ))+ (n f − 1)p( f,n f−1) + · · · + p( f,1)],
f = 1, . . . ,G. Set Ψ0(0) = 0 and Ψ f (x) = ∞ for ( f, x) 6= (0, 0).
Step 2. (Recursion for groups) For f = 1, . . . ,G − 1 and z = z f , z f + 1, . . . ,min{R f , d}, where z f =
max{0, d − D f+1}, compute
Ψ f (z) = min{Ψ f−1(z − s f − P f )− α f n f z + H (1)f ,Ψ f−1(z)+ H (2)f + rα f n f z}.
If the above minimum is reached on the first component, then in the corresponding partial schedule, group
f is assigned to the end of the sequence of early groups. Otherwise, it is assigned to the beginning of the
sequence of tardy groups.
Step 3. (All jobs of the d-group are tardy) For z = d − sh∗ , d − sh∗ + 1, . . . , d, compute
ΨG(z) = ΨG−1(z)+ rαh∗ [(z + sh∗ + p(h∗,nh∗ ) − d)nh∗
+ p(h∗,nh∗−1)(nh∗ − 1)+ p(h∗,nh∗−2)(nh∗ − 2)+ · · · + p(h∗,1)].
Step 4. (At least one job of the d-group is early or straddling) For z = z0, z0 + 1, . . . , d − sh∗ − 1, where
z0 = max{0, d − (sh∗ + Ph∗)}, compute the following. Apply algorithm ABS to find ψh∗(d − z − sh∗)
and the corresponding sequence of jobs for group h∗. This sequence starts at time z + sh∗ . Calculate
ΨG(z) = ΨG−1(z)+ ψh∗(d − z − sh∗).
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Table 1
Average CPU times of algorithms A1 and A2 (s)
Number of groups G (I) (II)
p( f, j) ∈ [5, 30], α( f, j) ∈ [1, 5] p( f, j) ∈ [1, 10], α( f, j) ∈ [1, 30]
A1 A2 A1 A2
100 9.0 36.9 50.6 10.8
200 54.9 265.0 315.4 86.8
300 167.4 896.2 960.1 290.8
400 384.3 2123.6 2187.5 693.0
500 728.4 4130.6 4170.0 1355.7
Step 5. (Solution) Calculate optimal solution value
Ψh∗ = min{ΨG(z) | z = z0, z0 + 1, . . . , d}
and backtrack to find the corresponding schedule Sh∗ . 
In case (ii), the problem can be solved by running A3(h∗) for h∗ = 1, . . . ,G and choosing S∗ = Sh∗ with the
minimum value Ψh∗ . Since the number of different values of z is at most d + 1 and min{d − sh∗ , Ph∗} in Steps 2
and 4, respectively, the problem can be solved in O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax}) time in this case. Therefore, when the
due date is restricted, α( f, j) = α f and β( f, j) = rα f for all ( f, j), the problem of minimizing the total weighted
earliness–tardiness can be solved in O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax}) time and O(Gd + nmaxmin{d, Pmax}) space, where
nmax = max{n f | f = 1, . . . ,G}.
5. Performance of algorithms
To demonstrate the efficiency of our dynamic programming algorithms, we have implemented them in C
programming language and applied to solve randomly generated problem instances using a Linux-based PC with
P4 2.4 GHz CPU and 1 GB physical memory. Two different computational experiments have been conducted. The
first experiment aimed at evaluating, as well as comparing, the performance of algorithms A1 and A2 on solving
unrestricted due date problems. The second experiment aimed at evaluating the performance of Algorithm A3 on
solving restricted due date problems.
In testing algorithms A1 and A2, the number of groups G varied from 100 to 500. The number of jobs n f in each
group was randomly generated from 10 to 30. The setup time s f and the parameter r were uniformly sampled from
the following ranges: s f ∈ [5, 30] and r ∈ [0.1, 10]. Since the weights and job processing times contribute to the
state variables of algorithms A1 and A2, their sampling ranges directly affect the time needed to solve the problems.
To show the effect of the ranges on computational time, we have generated two problem sets based on the following
ranges:
(I) Job processing time p( f, j) and weight α( f, j) are uniformly sampled from the ranges [5, 30] and [1, 5], respectively.
(II) Job processing time p( f, j) and weight α( f, j) are uniformly sampled from the ranges [1, 10] and [1, 30],
respectively.
For each value of G, 5 problem instances were generated and solved. The average CPU times for algorithms A1
and A2 to solve the problems are summarized in Table 1.
The results show that algorithm A1 would be more efficient than algorithm A2 if the range of processing time is
larger than the range of the weight, and vice versa. On average, for G = 500, algorithm A1 can find optimal solutions
of problem set (I) in 728.4 s while algorithm A2 can find optimal solutions of problem set (II) in 1355.7 s. Thus,
applying both algorithms together should be able to find the optimal solutions of large-sized problems in reasonable
time.
Except the weight α f and the restricted due date d, other parameters of problem instances for testing Algorithm
A3 were generated based on the same ranges as above. Since Algorithm A3 assumes α( f, j) = α f , the sampling range
for the weights of jobs was used to generate the weights of groups. To ensure that the optimal schedule starts at time
zero, the restricted due date d was uniformly sampled from [0, 0.1 ×∑Gf=1(s f +∑n fj=1 p( f, j))]. The average CPU
times for Algorithm A3 to solve the problem instances are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2
Average CPU times of Algorithm A3 (s)
Number of groups G (I) (II)
p( f, j) ∈ [5, 30], α f ∈ [1, 5] p( f, j) ∈ [1, 10], α f ∈ [1, 30]
100 60.6 5.6
200 151.4 27.0
300 280.3 51.2
400 433.8 57.9
500 649.7 143.7
Table 3
Computational complexity for special cases
Objective function and G = 1, G = 1, Arbitrary G, Arbitrary G,
additional characteristics unrestricted d restricted d unrestricted d restricted d∑
(α( f, j)E( f, j) + β( f, j)T( f, j)) NP-harda NP-harda NP-harda NP-harda∑
(α( f, j)E( f, j) + rα( f, j)T( f, j)) NP-hard, NP-harda NP-hard, NP-harda
O(nM), O(G2M + nM),
O(nP) O(G2D + nPmax)∑
(α f E( f, j) + rα f T( f, j)) O(n log n) NP-hard, Open, NP-hard,
O(nd)b O(G2M + nM), O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax})
O(G2D + nPmax)∑
(α f E( f, j) + β f T( f, j)), Const Const NP-harda NP-harda
p( f, j) = p f∑
(α f E( f, j) + rα f T( f, j)), Const Const NP-hard, NP-hard,
p( f, j) = p f O(G2M + nM), O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax})
O(G2D + nPmax)∑
(αE( f, j) + βT( f, j)) O(n log n) NP-hard, O(G2n + n2) NP-hard,
O(nd) O(G2d + nmin{d, Pmax})
M is the summation of all weights α( f, j).
P is the summation of all processing times.
D is the summation of all setup and processing times.
Pmax is the maximum group processing time.
a Problem is open with respect to strong NP-hardness.
b Complexity of the algorithm by Hall, Kubiak and Sethi [6] modified for α 6= β.
The results show that Algorithm A3 is highly efficient in solving both problem sets although the computational
time increases if the range of processing time increases. On average, it takes only about 649.7 s and 143.7 s to find the
optimal solutions for problem sets (I) and (II) with G = 500, respectively.
6. Conclusions
The problem of scheduling groups of jobs on a single machine under the group technology assumption has
been studied. All jobs have a common due date. The objective is to minimize the total weighted earliness and
tardiness. For various special cases, properties of optimal solutions have been established and dynamic programming
algorithms have been derived. Computational experiments show that the algorithms can solve problem instances with
G = 500, n f ∈ [10, 50] easily on a standard PC. Table 3 summarizes known complexity results for G = 1 and the
results obtained in this paper.
Observe that the problem indicated as “Open” in Table 3 is polynomially solvable when the number of groups G is
a constant. Indeed, the state variable x in Algorithm A1(h∗) representing the total weight of early jobs is of the form
kαh∗ +∑ f ∈X A f , where 0 ≤ k ≤ nh∗ and X ⊆ {1, . . . ,G − 1}. Therefore, there are at most (nh∗ + 1)2G−1 different
values of x , which is a polynomial when G is a constant.
Further research can be undertaken to study the problems with non-regular scheduling objectives in which group
splitting is allowed.
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